United States Army ROTC

60th Anniversary Celebration

“Perpetuating a Legacy of Excellence for 60 Years”
PROCLAMATION

WHEREAS, the Commissioning Classes from 1947-2007 of the Reserve Officers’ Training Corps (ROTC) of South Carolina State University will celebrate sixty years of excellence; and,

WHEREAS, the ROTC Program was established during Academic Year 1947-1948 for the purpose of training officers for the United States Army; and,

WHEREAS, cross enrollment with universities and colleges without an ROTC program was established in 1968 with partnership agreements with Claflin University, Voorhees College, Orangeburg-Calhoun Technical College and Denmark Technical College; and,

WHEREAS, female cadets entered the program during Academic Year 1972-1973; and,

WHEREAS, one thousand, nine hundred, ninety-three (1,993) officers of which nine (9) were Army, one (1) Air Force and two (2) Marine Corps, general officers graduated from this institution; and,

WHEREAS, graduates of this prestigious institution have participated in every military conflict that our nation has fought from World War I to the current Global War on terror; and,

WHEREAS, this celebration unites ROTC graduates, students, faculty and staff in a bond founded and shared in the cornerstone of South Carolina State University’s Alma Mater.

NOW, THEREFORE, I, Paul A. Miller, Mayor of the City of Orangeburg, South Carolina, do hereby proclaim April 19-20, 2007, as “ARMY ROTC DAYS” for the Reserve Officers’ Training Corps graduates and cadets of South Carolina State University. May these be days of joyous celebrations of peace for our nation.

[Signature]
Paul A. Miller
Mayor
United States Army ROTC
60th Anniversary Celebration
“Perpetuating a Legacy of Excellence for 60 Years”
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Greetings:

Congratulations on the 60th Anniversary of the Reserve Officers’ Training Corps (ROTC) program at South Carolina State University. I am pleased that we are honoring and paying special tribute to the ROTC Program, its legacy, and our distinguished graduates of this great institution who have made remarkable contributions to our nation and to the world.

ROTC offers high-level leadership, management and communication training. It broadens one’s comprehension, sharpens one’s sense of responsibility, and develops a maturity of judgment that will serve as a source of strength and confidence throughout one’s life, regardless of one’s chosen career.

South Carolina State University’s ROTC Program is proud of its distinction as one of the largest producers of African American officers for the Army in this nation. We thank our military graduates for your unwavering service to our country and ask for your continued support to our University. We challenge you to continue the Legacy of Excellence.

The entire University family joins me in wishing you a successful 60th Anniversary and we look forward to celebrating many more years of service to our nation.

Sincerely,

Andrew Hugine, Jr., Ph.D.
President
Greetings:

The South Carolina State University’s Army ROTC Program welcomes our graduates, friends and family members as we celebrate 60 years of Excellence at the university. I honor all graduates who have served and continue to serve our great nation. Our theme, “60 years of Excellence, the Legacy Continues” is most appropriate for this occasion.

Bulldogs have fought and died in every war that our military has participated in for the past century. Whether serving in the Active or Reserve component of the services or the Army National Guard, our graduates have made lasting contributions toward maintaining peace and stability around the world.

I am a very proud product of our Army ROTC program and I want to express my sincere gratitude to all of you who continue to provide support and encouragement. We may not be as large as we were when I departed this university nearly twenty years ago; however, we will strive for excellence as we grow a program that’s full of the kind of pride and commitment that has served us well for so long.

Thanks to the Cadets and Cadre members of the “Bulldog Battalion” for making the events of the 60th Anniversary Celebration a success. Thanks to the Military Alumni Association and the University family for your support of this occasion. I ask each of you to continue talking to young people about attending college and about the many opportunities that are available through participation in senior ROTC.

Army Strong!

Heyward Stackhouse
Lieutenant Colonel, USA
Professor of Military Science
South Carolina State University
The History of Army ROTC at South Carolina State University

The Department of Military Science was established at South Carolina State University (formerly South Carolina Agricultural and Mechanical College) during School Year 1947-48. The first graduating class in 1949 consisted of six cadets: five received Regular Army commissions and one received a Reserve commission. Since the establishment of ROTC at South Carolina State University, 1993 students have received commissions in the Armed Forces as of 31 Dec 2006.

The Army ROTC program was initially branch material, producing only Infantry officers. The program was supplanted in 1954 by the General Military Science Program enabling graduating cadets to select the branch of the Army in which they were most interested and qualified. From 1947 until 1968, enrollment in the ROTC program was mandatory for the able-bodied freshman and sophomore male students.

A cross-enrollment program was initiated in 1968 to permit students from other local institutions, without an ROTC program, to receive training at South Carolina State University and remain at the institution of their choice. To date, South Carolina State University has a cross-enrollment agreement with Claflin University, Voorhees College, Denmark Technical College and Orangeburg-Calhoun Technical College.

During academic year 1972-73, the Department of the Army initiated, on a trial basis, a five-year program of enrolling women in ROTC. South Carolina State University was one of ten institutions selected nationwide to participate in this program. The first females graduated in 1976. Since the enrollment of females, South Carolina State University has commissioned 254 females.

As of this date, eleven South Carolina State University Army ROTC graduates have achieved the rank of General Officer: Brigadier General (Retired) George B. Price, ’51; Major General (Retired) James R. Klugh, ’53; Lieutenant General (Retired) Henry Doctor, Jr., ’54; Major General George F. Bowman, ’69, (United States Army National Guard); Brigadier General Harold L. Mitchell, ’72 (United States Air Force); Major General Larry Knightner ’72 (United States Army Reserves); Major General Abraham J. Turner,’76; Brigadier General Nolen V. Bivens, ’76, Brigadier General Frederick J. Johnson, ’76 and Brigadier General Julius J. Lawton, ’69. Also, Brigadier General Amos M. Gailliard began his distinguished military career at South Carolina State University Army ROTC program, ’51, (United States Army National Guard).

We also recognize two South Carolina State University graduates who achieved the rank of General Officer in the United States Marine Corps: Major General Arnold Fields, ’68 and Brigadier General Clifford L. Stanley, ’69.

The Bulldog Battalion currently averages approximately 100 cadets and is still recognized as one of the largest producer of minority officers for the United States Army.
Former Professors of Military Science (1947-2006)

LTC James H. Robinson 1947-49
LTC Raymond E. Contee 1949-51
Major Arthur W. Ferguson 1951-53
LTC Harry F. Lofton 1953-56
Major Anthony H. Turner 1956-57
LTC Harold A. Jenkins 1957-63
Major Robert J. Holley 1963-64
LTC Walter R. Mebane 1964-68
LTC Willie J. Johnson 1968-72
LTC Burnis L. Hall, Jr. 1972-76
Former Professors of Military Science (1947-2006) continued

COL Harold W. Moye
1976-80

COL John S. McLeod, Sr.
1980-83

COL John T. Bowden, Jr.
1983-86

LTC Everette R. Jenkins
1986-89

LTC Harold R. Clark, Jr.
1989-92

LTC Thomas King
1992-95

LTC Dud M. Lundy, Jr.
1995-98

LTC Aldine Hatcher
1998-00

LTC William G. Ford
2000-03

LTC Anthony W. Frederick
2003-06
Facts About Army ROTC–SCSU

- Military Science Department established – 1947-48
- First Commissions Tendered – 1949
- First ROTC Rifle Team Organized – 1949-50
- Rifle Team won National Match – SY 1952-53
- Honor Party Organized (To assist in honoring those fallen in the Korean Conflict)
- First Drill Team Organized – SY 1953-54
- Chapter of National Society of Scabbard and Blade Chartered, Company C-12, SY 1954-55
- Women’s Competition Rifle Team Organized
- Program of Instruction changed from Infantry to General Military Science
- Officers’ Club redesignated as the “Advanced Course Club”, SY 1957-58
- Scabbard and Blade adopted the Criterion Club as Sister
- ROTC Uniform changed from “Pinks and Greens” to the green uniform - SY 1958-59
- Two-Year Program established - SY 1964-65
- Increased in Advanced Course Cadets’ pay from $27.00 to $50.00 a month
- Army ROTC Scholarship Program established
- Start of Basic Camp – 1964 ROTC Vatilization Act
- First Caucasian NCO assigned to SCSC
- The Honor Guard was established in 1966
- Changed from Mandatory to Voluntary – SY 68-69
- ROTC Cross-Enrollment Agreement established between South Carolina State and Claflin College
- SCSC leads nation in percent of male student body enrolled in ROTC
- Claflin ROTC Club Organized – SY 1969-70
- First Basic Camp Attendees – SCSU
- First Caucasian Officer assigned to SCSU – SY 1970-71
- ROTC Flight Program was initiated 1970 and terminated 1977
- First African American cadet attended the National ROTC Advisory Council: Ferguson Evans (SCSC)
- Pershing Capers Founded
- Advanced Course Cadets pay increased from $50.00 to $100.00 a month – SY 1971-72
- Ranger Company Organized
- ROTC Cross-Enrollment Agreement established between South Carolina State and Voorhees College
- First African American Cadet to be guest of the South Carolina Department of the Reserve Officers’ Association (ROA) at a National Conference: Harold L. Mitchell
- SCSC leads nation in percent of student body enrolled in ROTC – SY 72-73
- South Carolina State selected by the Department of the Army as one of ten colleges in the nation to host a Pilot ROTC Program for females.
- First African American Female student awarded an Army ROTC Scholarship: Miss Dorothy Tucker (SCSC)
- First African American graduated from Ranger School: Randy R. Heyward
- Coed Detachment organized
- First cadets graduated from the Airborne School: Randy R. Heyward and Richard B. Corley
- ROTC Rifle Team redesignated as the “Bulldog Rifle Team”
- Record number of ROTC graduates received regular Army commissions: 13
- Advanced Training Company organized
- First Women’s Army Corps Officer (WAC) assigned to ROTC Staff: Major Betty J. Harris
- ROTC Staff authorization increased from 11 to 20
- First Commissions from Claflin College: 4
- Moved into new ROTC Facility – Oct 1974
- First SCSC ROTC General - Jun 1974 (Brigadier General George B. Price ’51)
- Females began attending Basic and Advanced Camp – 1975
- First Commissioned from Voorhees - 1
- Initial Conference of Historically Black Colleges, hosting Army ROTC Programs, held at SCSC. This conference was developed at Dr. Nance’s initiative. – May 1976
- Start of 3-Year Obligation for Active Duty – Advanced Course Contracts – Aug 1976
- First Females graduated – 7
- Naming of ROTC Facility – Soldiers’ Hall – 1977
- Established First ROTC Hall of Fame
- Established Extension Center with Benedict College – 1979
* First Cadet selected for the General Roscoe Cartwright Award – 1983

* Second Lieutenant Jerrette Lee, SCSC ’83, was chosen as the winner of the coveted Hughes Award and became the first African American and first graduate of a Historically Black College to receive this honor. The award signifies the very best officer to receive a commission nationally through ROTC.

* Second Lieutenant Romico D. Caughman was the first female cadet commissioned in the Army Nurse Corps - 1996

* Monthly subsistence allowance increased for scholarship and contracted cadets – fresh - $300.00, sophomore - $350.00, junior - $450.00, and senior $500.00

* University pays the cost of room and board for scholarship cadets

* Established a Bulldog Military Alumni Association – 2000

* Five (5) Caucasians received commissions from the ROTC Program

  Ronald Wilson – 1975
  Jon S. Dunn – 1982
  Melvin M. Metts – 1987
  Daniel L. Curtis, Jr. – 1998
  Christopher Plaisted – 1997

* SCSU ROTC Program has produced 11 General Officers to date

  Brigadier General (Retired) George B. Price – 1951
  Brigadier General (Retired) Amos M. Gailliard - 1951
  Major General (Retired) James R. Klugh – 1953
  Lieutenant General (Retired) Henry Doctor, Jr. – 1954
  Major General George F. Bowman – 1969
  Brigadier General Julius J. Lawton – 1969
  Brigadier General Harold L. Mitchell – 1972
  Major General Larry Knightner – 1972
  Major General Abraham J. Turner – 1976
  Brigadier General Nolen V. Bivens – 1976
  Brigadier General Frederick J. Johnson – 1976

* Twenty-six (26) graduates have returned as Assistant PMS

  Captain Phillip Kitchings – 1968
  Major Benjamin F. Robinson – 1969
  Captain James H. Jackson – 1971
  Major Daniel McHane, Jr. – 1973
  Captain Alphonso Pearson – 1973
  Captain Frank W. Kelly – 1975
  Captain David Miller – 1978
  Captain Curtis B. Taylor – 1979
  Captain Randy R. Heyward – 1980
  Major Alphonsio Richardson – 1981
  Captain Lavern Bethea – 1982
  Captain Cornell Richardson – 1982
  Captain Christopher E. Jenkins – 1983
  Captain Abraham J. Turner – 1983
  Captain Richard E. Wright – 1985 (Claflin)
  Captain Stanley James – 1986
  Captain Anthony W. Dodd – 1989
  Captain Thomas E. Emery – 1990
  Captain Barry S. Washington – 1992
  Captain Brian Cole – 1996
  Captain Kenneth Hook – 1996
  Captain Rodney Jenkins – 1998
  Major Jackie Smalls – 1999
  Captain Tommy McGay – 1999
  Lieutenant Colonel Anthony L. Watson – 2001
  Captain Juan Cobbs – 2004

Sixty years later, the primary mission of the ROTC Program remains the same as it was in 1947. The mission is to provide cadets with challenging yet realistic training in conjunction with the academic curriculum of South Carolina State University, so that upon graduation the cadets will be qualified for commission as Second Lieutenants in the US Armed Forces.
Thirteen SCSU Graduates Have Risen to the Rank of General Officer

### Commissioning Classes

**CLASS OF ’49**
- Bracey, Spencer, Inf
- Dowdy, Fred, Inf
- Nelson, William J., Inf
- Streater, Rufus C., Inf
- Williams, Richard A., Inf
- Wright, George, Inf

**CLASS OF ’50**
- Anderson, William E., Inf
- Berry, Warnell, Inf
- Bultman, Samuel N., Inf
- Chavous, Edwin D., Inf
- Ellington, Donald L., Inf
- Fortune, Freddie L., Inf
- Gibbs, Willard, Inf
- Goggins, Horace, Inf
- Graham, Clifford, Inf
- Guess, Albert, Inf
- Johnson, Charles B., Inf
- Joyner, James, Inf
- LeDoux, Anderson R., Inf
- Mabrey, Bracey F., Jr., Inf
- McKellar, William W., Inf
- Miller, James B., Inf
- Montgomery, Richard, Inf
- Nelson, Johnjiah, Inf
- Oliphant, Wayman, Inf
- Page, Julius A., Inf
- Page, William R., Inf
- Parker, James N., Inf
- Phillips, Lester, Inf
- Powell, Edward B., Inf
- Powell, Isadore A., Inf
- Pratt, Gonsalv C., Inf
- Pratt, Silas C., Inf
- Price, George B., Inf
- Richardson, Cornelius, Jr., Inf
- Shevard, Austell O., Inf
- Simmons, Edward T., Inf
- Singleton, James, Inf
- Singleton, Thomas W., Inf
- Smith, Jason H., Inf
- Staley, Frank M., Jr., Inf
- Stanfield, Joseph L., Inf
- Toomer, Stoney B., Inf
- Turnier, William L., Inf
- Vaughn, Edward B., Inf
- Weaver, Isaac, Inf
- Williams, Carl A., Inf
- Windham, Roosevelt, Jr., Inf

**CLASS OF ’51**
- Allen, James D., Inf
- Asberry, John A., Inf
- Bennett, Oscar H., Inf
- Best, Thomas H., Inf
- Bradford, E. R., Inf
- Briggman, Rogers, Inf
- Brown, David G., Inf
- Brown, Lloyd, Inf
- Bunch, Vernold, Inf
- Cannon, Jack V., Inf
- Carr, Thomas T., Inf
- Capers, Norris R., Inf
- Crome, Rodd F., Inf
- Cunningham, Clinton E., Inf
- Daniel, Emmett W., Inf
- Davis, Mack E., Inf
- Davis, Thomas, Inf
- Dowdy, William W., Inf
- Durant, Harvey, Jr., Inf
- Ellison, Arthur, Inf
- Free, Willie E., Inf
- Frdie, David J., Inf
- Gill, Tom E., Inf
- Gilliard, John E., Inf
- Goggins, Jean W., Inf
- Harpe, Nathaniel, Inf
- Harrison, Charles E., Inf
- Jackson, Harold, Inf
- James, Horace W., Inf
- Jamison, Theodore, Inf
- Kirkland, Louis R., Inf
- Lawton, Willie O., Inf
- LeDoux, Anderson R., Inf
- Mabrey, Bracey F., Jr., Inf
- McKellar, William W., Inf
- Miller, James B., Inf
- Montgomery, Richard, Inf
- Nelson, Johnjiah, Inf
- Oliphant, Wayman, Inf
- Page, Julius A., Inf
- Page, William R., Inf
- Parker, James N., Inf
- Phillips, Lester, Inf
- Powell, Edward B., Inf
- Powell, Isadore A., Inf
- Pratt, Gonsalv C., Inf
- Pratt, Silas C., Inf
- Price, George B., Inf
- Richardson, Cornelius, Jr., Inf
- Shevard, Austell O., Inf
- Simmons, Edward T., Inf
- Singleton, James, Inf
- Singleton, Thomas W., Inf
- Smith, Jason H., Inf
- Staley, Frank M., Jr., Inf
- Stanfield, Joseph L., Inf
- Toomer, Stoney B., Inf
- Turner, William L., Inf
- Vaughn, Edward B., Inf
- Weaver, Isaac, Inf
- Williams, Carl A., Inf
- Windham, Roosevelt, Jr., Inf

**CLASS OF ’52**
- Adams, Thomas K., Inf
- Barr, Abraham, Inf
- Battiste, Alfonza B., Inf
- Bethea, Edward, Inf
- Bronson, Charlie, Jr., Inf
- Calhoun, Robert C., Jr., Inf
- Campbell, Melvin, Jr., Inf
- Chavous, Harold P., Inf
- Cooper, Moses M., Inf
- Dingle, Peter, Inf
- Ellison, Carl, Inf
- Evans, Timothy L., Inf
- Hanner, John D., Inf
- Haygood, Roy W., Inf
- Heyward, Don H., Inf
- Holland, Jacob B., Inf
- Hunter, Robert, Jr., Inf
- Irvin, Leroy, Inf
- Johnson, Cornell, Inf
- Johnson, John G., Inf
- Jones, Lemuel B., Inf
- Jones, Lewis C., Jr., Inf
- Joyner, Floyd, Inf
- Mack, Julius L., Inf
- McDaniel, Frank, Inf
- McMillen, Eugene, Inf
- Moorer, John D., Inf
- Moses, Richard M., Inf
- Neal, Albert, Inf
- Pendergrass, Alphonso W., Inf
- Pigler, James E., Inf
- Posey, James D., Inf
- Price, Samuel N., Inf
- Pyatt, George W., Inf
- Ray, Chester, Inf
- Roach, William E., Inf
- Scott, Robert, Inf
- Singleton, Joseph, Inf
- Stanley, Mack, Inf
- Walker, Lawrence, Inf
- Williams, Albert E., Inf
- Williams, Cyrus L., Inf
- Woodward, Joseph C., Inf

**CLASS OF ’53**
- Allen, Alphonso, Inf
- Alston, Lonnie, Inf
- Bennett, Frank G., Inf
- Berry, Hugh M., Inf
- Bond, Robert M., Inf
- Bowman, Julius R., Inf
- Bryant, James M., Inf
- Carter, Jack C., Inf
- Chapman, Carl S., Inf
- Cummings, Clarence T., Inf
- Davis, William C., Inf
- Dean, Frank M., Inf
- Dodd, Herbert Jr., Inf
- Duren, Hollis, Inf
- Friday, Clifford, Inf
- Glover, Alfred, Inf
- Heyward, James D., Inf
- Jackson, Franklin, Inf
- Jackson, Willie E., Inf
- Jones, Lewis C., Jr., Inf
- Klugh, James R., Inf
- Lee, Daniel C., Inf
- Macon, Arthur W., Inf
- Mallett, Edward V., Inf

**CLASS OF ’54**
- Allen, James D., Inf
- Asberry, John A., Inf
- Bennett, Oscar H., Inf
- Best, Thomas H., Inf
- Bradford, E. R., Inf
- Briggman, Rogers, Inf
- Brown, David G., Inf
- Brown, Lloyd, Inf
- Bunch, Vernold, Inf
- Cannon, Jack V., Inf
- Carr, Thomas T., Inf
- Capers, Norris R., Inf
- Crome, Rodd F., Inf
- Cunningham, Clinton E., Inf
- Daniel, Emmett W., Inf
- Davis, Mack E., Inf
- Davis, Thomas, Inf
- Dowdy, William W., Inf
- Durant, Harvey, Jr., Inf
- Ellison, Arthur, Inf
- Free, Willie E., Inf
- Frdie, David J., Inf
- Gill, Tom E., Inf
- Gilliard, John E., Inf
- Goggins, Jean W., Inf
- Harpe, Nathaniel, Inf
- Harrison, Charles E., Inf
- Jackson, Harold, Inf
- James, Horace W., Inf
- Jamison, Theodore, Inf
- Kirkland, Louis R., Inf
- Lawton, Willie O., Inf
- LeDoux, Anderson R., Inf
- Mabrey, Bracey F., Jr., Inf
- McKellar, William W., Inf
- Miller, James B., Inf
- Montgomery, Richard, Inf
- Nelson, Johnjiah, Inf
- Oliphant, Wayman, Inf
- Page, Julius A., Inf
- Page, William R., Inf
- Parker, James N., Inf
- Phillips, Lester, Inf
- Powell, Edward B., Inf
- Powell, Isadore A., Inf
- Pratt, Gonsalv C., Inf
- Pratt, Silas C., Inf
- Price, George B., Inf
- Richardson, Cornelius, Jr., Inf
- Shevard, Austell O., Inf
- Simmons, Edward T., Inf
- Singleton, James, Inf
- Singleton, Thomas W., Inf
- Smith, Jason H., Inf
- Staley, Frank M., Jr., Inf
- Stanfield, Joseph L., Inf
- Toomer, Stoney B., Inf
- Turner, William L., Inf
- Vaughn, Edward B., Inf
- Weaver, Isaac, Inf
- Williams, Carl A., Inf
- Windham, Roosevelt, Jr., Inf
Commissioning Classes (continued)

Martin, Curtis L., Inf
Mattison, James C., Inf
McBee, Willie H., Inf
McLeod, John S., Inf
Moffatte, William, Jr., Inf
Miller, Thomas E., Inf
Moye, Harold W., Inf
Paseley, Bennie J., Inf
Porter, Marion T., Inf
Rhett, Raymond, Inf
Robinson, Converse, Jr., Inf
Rumph, Harry L., Inf
Seabrook, Arther H., Inf
Shields, Theron E., Inf
Wells, Melvin J., Inf
Whitaker, Raymond, Inf
Williams, Lawrence H., Inf
Yancey, Manning, Jr., Inf

CLASS OF ’54
Austin, Freddie C., Inf
Babridge, Leon B., Inf
Ball, Fred N., Inf
Black, George, Inf
Brown, Henry H., Inf
Brown, Ralph P., Inf
Brown, Russell, Inf
Campbell, Willie M., Inf
Cannater, Nathanial, Inf
Chapman, Lee M., Inf
Daniel, Johnnie L., Inf
Davis, Lee, Jr., Inf
Davis, Thomas M., Inf
Doctor, Henry, Jr., Inf
Dowdy, Harry, Inf
Ellison, Henry L., Inf
Freeman, Ralph, Inf
Gibb’s, Leon, Inf
Gibbs, Hosea, Inf
Green, Anglin, Jr., Inf
Harlee, Clayton C., Inf
Harley, Daniel P., Inf
Haynes, David W., Inf
Howard, Louie B., Inf
Jackson, James E., Inf
Jacobs, Samuel M., Inf
Levant, Emory M., Inf
Leak, Lee V., Inf
Miller, Isaiah W., Inf
Roberts, Neriah E., Inf
Robinson, George R., Inf
Singleton, Alfred, Inf
Smalls, Moses D., Jr., Inf
Smiley, Phillip, Inf
Smith, Alfred C., Inf
Sullivan, James R., Inf
Thomas, Shellie, Jr., Inf
Wallace, Lewis J., Inf
Waller, Thomas E., Inf
Wilson, Joseph, Jr., Inf
Wright, Daniel W., Jr., Inf

CLASS OF ’55
Allen, Thomas, Inf
Bing, Carroll V., Jr., Arty
Booker, Napoleon, Arty
Cleveland, Clyde M., Inf
Davis, Jerome J., Inf
Disher, Spencer C., Jr., Inf
Flagler, Reverdy A., Inf
Greene, Alex L., Armor
Hickman, Ned, CmlC
Jamison, Marion W., Jr., MC
Mattison, Carroll E., FC
Mazyck, William L., Inf
Robinson, Benjamin D., Jr., Inf
Seymour, Leroy S., SigC
Sullivan, Melvin E., CE
Thompson, Samuel O., CE
Washington, Willie J., Inf
Waymer, David B., Inf
Webber, Paul R. III, Arty
White, William N., Inf

CLASS OF ’56
Bassard, Knowland, Arty
Bland, Andrew R., Jr., Arty
Boyd, James H., Jr., Arty
Brown, Charles H., TC
English, Herbert A., CmlC
Ephriam, Robert A., AGC
Funnuye, Chester, Jr., CE
Goodwin, John, SigC
Hickson, William, MSC
Johnson, Douglas L., MSC
Jones, Aaron M., Inf
Little, Robert H., Armor
McDonald, Isaac, MSC
McLeod, David S., OrdC
McMillian, Cornell, Arty
Miller, Joseph, CE
Pearson, Timothy, Inf
Peoples, John, Arty
Pyatt, Rudolph A., Arty
Sanders, Alfred D., Armor

CLASS OF ’57
Abraham, James T., AGC
Alston, Pontha D., OrdC
Ball, James E., Arty
Boyd, Eugene T., Sr., Arty
Bryant, Walter R., CE
Bostic, Fred W., Inf
Chandler, Richard, CE
Chenault, George S., Arty
Cooper, James, Jr., Arty
Deas, Carter, CE
Durant, Carroll B., Arty
Ferrell, Cornett L., CE
Floyd, William M., SigC
Friday, Samuel D., Jr., Arty
Glover, Moultrie, Armor
Good, Samuel, Arty
Green, Raymond D., Arty
Green, William E., CE
Hawkins, Sanders F, MSC
Holmes, Noble L., Arty
Hollingshead, Lawrence E., Arty
James, John T., Arty
Jones, Leroy, TC
Lawton, Johnnie, FC
McDaniel, Willie F., TC
Mitchell, James A., CE
Moore, James R., SigC
Morant, Freddie, Jr., Arty
Person, Charles M., Inf
Roberts, Franklin D. R., SigC
Shaler, Thurmond, Arty
Smalls, Ulysses, Arty
Terry, Claude, Arty
Triplett, Lemuel, Jr., Arty
Walker, Kahn K., Arty
Washington, Philemon, Inf
Williams, Carl L., Armor

CLASS OF ’58
Alston, Samuel, Ord
Ashe, Richard L., Jr., Inf
Ayers, Robert D., Jr., Inf
Barnwell, Isaiah E., Jr., Arty
Barnwell, Marion L., Jr., Arty
Benson, Charles, Inf
Boyd, Samuel H., Arty
Cleckley, Gilbert, Arty
Clement, Benjamin F., Inf
Crosby, Arenza, Inf
Cunningham, Ed W., Inf
Fields, Harvey R., Inf
Fincher, Charles J., Inf
Jenkins, Jefferson, Ord
Joe, Johnny L., TC
Johnson, Irvin E., Armor
McLer, Willie J., Arty
Maddox, Richard O., Inf
Montgomery, Joe C., Inf
Norris, Graham, Inf
Peppers, Alphonso, Jr., Armor
Pinckney, Marion, Inf
Reynolds, Daniel T., Inf
Rhodes, Robert S., Arty
Rucker, Jason E., Jr., Arty
Saxon, Clyde D., Inf
Shannon, Lawrence L., MPC
Singleton, Richard, MPC
Smith, Byrd, Inf
Squire, John H., Inf
Tanner, James, Inf
Thompson, James W., SigC
Washington, Herbert E., Inf
White, Willington E., Inf
Wingate, Lucius R., Inf
Wright, John E., Inf

CLASS OF '59
Adams, Melvin, Arty
Black, Joe, OrdC
Bracey, Cyrus L., Inf
Brown, Herbert E., Inf
Daniel, James T., MPC
Davenport, Milton D., SigC
Davis, Roland K., Arty
Dean, John E., OrdC
Dixon, Robert, OrdC
Duncan, Barmore, OrdC
Felker, Ned, FC
Grant, William, QMC
Hampton, Curtis, Jr., Arty
Harris, Samuel, Inf
Jenkins, Samuel, SigC
Johnson, Willie, Jr., SigC
Jones, William O., CmlC
King, Gilbert, AG
Martin, Paul, OrdC
McCray, Bobby, TC
Owens, Augustus L., TC
Pearson, Lovie M., OrdC
Pratt, Harry D., Armor
Ransom, Leroy G., Jr., Inf
Robinson, Irving S., Inf
Robinson, Lorenzo, CmlC
Rogers, Fredric G., Armor
Sharpe, Robert A., Inf
Smith, Charles R., Inf
Talley, George M., Inf
Walker, Olyn M., CmlC
Williams, Alex E., Inf

CLASS OF '60
Alexander, Jesse E., Inf
Bowden, John T., Inf
Brayboy, James E., Arty
Brooks, Willie, Arty
Brown, Joseph, Inf
Cureton, Jasper M., QMC
Davenport, George C., Inf
Fields, Clinton A., Inf
Graham, Mayo M., OrdC
Hardin, William C., CE
Hubbard, Jerry A., CE
Jackson, Leon D., Arty
Johnson, William M., CmlC
Leff, Joseph D., Inf
McGhaney, Daniel, QMC
McKee, John A., SigC
McMillan, Elridge W., Jr., Arty
Nelson, Harry, Jr., TC
Nixon, Charlie J., QMC
Paschal, Charles C., Arty
Richardson, Randolph, SigC
White, Gilbert A., Arty

CLASS OF '61
Chandler, Charles E., CE
Davenport, William E., SigC
Fields, David, SigC
Floyd, Jimmie, Jr., CmlC
Fowler, Melvin, SigC
Frappe, William N., Jr., Arty
Generett, Joseph R., II, Inf
Gibbs, Richard C., Inf
Guinard, Bernard A., Inf
Hollis, Jerry T., Arty
Holman, Clarence L., CmlC
Houston, Carl H., Arty
Johnson, John E., SigC
Johnson, William P., QMC
Mack, Oscar C., Inf
Parker, Robert H., Inf
Pinckney, Obie, Jr., Arty
Prieleau, William, CmlC
Rivers, Henry, Jr., Arty
Sewell, Isaiah O., OrdC
Smith, Frank T., Arty
Thompson, Raymond, QMC
Watson, J. T. Alvin, Inf

CLASS OF '62
Adams, Thomas L., Inf
Ashe, Henry D., Inf
Boyd, David H., Inf
Brown, Prince, Inf
Corbit, John H., Jr., Inf
Crockett, James R, QMC
Curry, James T., Inf
Devore, Matthew, SigC
Foxworth, Nathaniel, Inf
Fulton, Daniel, Inf
Gaffney, Charles L., Inf
Gooden, Alphonso C., Arty
Haigler, Thomas E., Jr., OrdC
Kitchings, Phillip Jr., Arty
Major, Frank, Inf
Manning, Robert, Jr., Inf
Moody, Lindberg, Arty
Murray, Oliver E., Inf
Myers, William E., Inf
Nelson, Charles, Arty
Saddler, Mackie, Arty
Samuel, Johnny L., Inf
Thompson, Carroll D., Inf
Troy, Milton, MSC
Williams, Elliott F., TC
Young, Nathaniel, Arty

CLASS OF '63
Bankhead, Porter L., Arty
Brown, Robert, Inf
Cox, Roosevelt M., MSC
Evans, John, Jr., CmlC
Glover, John N., OrdC
Gold, John E., Jr., Arty
McNeill, Clarence H., Arty
Morris, Ausker T., Inf
Reese, Harry E., Inf
Sullivan, Richard H., Arty

CLASS OF '64
Byrd, Ernest L., MPC
Charthern, Harry M., III, Inf
Edwards, Lannie S., AIS
Everette, Martin O., Inf
Hightower, Willar H., Jr., Arty
Hoskins, Larry C., Inf
Jasper, James, Jr., Inf
Jenkins, Joseph S., Jr.
Johnson, Wayman, Inf
Lipscomb, Calvin, SigC
CLASS OF '65
Brockington, Anthony L., OrdC
Brown, Charles A., Arty
Brown, Henry H., MSC
Bush, Charlie L., Arty
Butler, Jasper H., Arty
Dumas, George R., Jr., SigC
Garvin, Earl A., OrdC
Gist, Robert E., CmlC
Holland, Joseph B., SigC
Jackson, Raymond H., Jr., Inf
Jefferies, Dewey, Jr., MSC
Johnson, Henry C., MSC
Myles, Ronald E., Inf
Peterson, James R., CE
Philson, Thomas E., Arty
Quinn, Howard L., CE
Raiford, John A., III, SigC
Salters, George E., SigC
Smith, George R., Inf
Spencer, James W., Jr., OrdC
Thomas, Cleveland, Inf
Walker, Joseph, Jr., SigC
Zeigler, George H., Jr., CmlC

CLASS OF '66
Berry, Lewis A., QMC
Bishop, Luke L., Inf
Buck, Louis W. SigC
Chandler, Albert L., SigC
Drayton, Melvin, FI
DuBose, Robert L., OrdC
Evans, Robert L., OrdC
Jackson, James H., Arty
James, Woodrow, Jr., AIS
Keith, Frederick L., MPC
Lipsy, Leroy, OrdC
Mayes, Lester, Arty
Nell, Theodore W., Inf
Oglesby, James R., QMC
Rogers, Robert E., TC
Simmons, Arthur, Arty
Smith, Richard C., Arty
Stephens, Julius, MSC
Varner, Wendell, Arty
Washington, Curtis L., MSC
Warsaw, Frederick, SigC

CLASS OF '67
Barr, James A., CE
Bowman, James L., Arty
Butler, Garry A., MPC
Calhoun, William C., OrdC
Collins, Goler L., MSC
Davis, Willie, SigC
Durham, William R., SigC
Elmore, James H. Jr., MSC
Fields, Boyce, Jr. MSC
Finney, Earl H., AIS
Gilyard, William, III, SigC
Hamilton, Frank H., Jr., AGC
Hamilton, Ralph, SigC
Isom, Frank, Jr., QMC
Johnson, Handy, Jr. OrdC
Kelly, Frank, W., CM
Pearson, Joseph, SigC
Rembert, Herbert, SigC
Ridgill, Kenneth A., CE
Stuckey, Odell, SigC
Sumpter, James F., SigC
Truesdale, Albert J., Arty
Williams, Isaac W., Arty
Worthy, Horace, OrdC

CLASS OF '68
Bell, Gary E., CE
Brooks, Allie E., Arty
Butler, Young F., MI
Cain, Albert D., SigC
Campbell, George W., SigC
Daniels, Hervie L., Arty
Davis, Donald, Armor
Eddleton, Arnold E., Armor
Floyd, Michael L., SigC
Frazier, Joseph E., SigC
Glover, John H., Inf
Glover, Thomas, QMC
Graham, Bonniwell, Arty
Henderson, Isabel, CE
Jamerson, Broadus J., MPC
Jarvis, Rogers G., CE
Jenkins, Nathaniel, Arty
Jones, Freddie L., Arty
Ladson, Isiah, Inf
Lowman, Isom, MSC
Norman, Moses B., Arty
Osborne, Marshall, Inf
Pangburn, Kenneth D., Arty
Pearson, Alphonso, Armor
Perry, Paul E., Arty
Poole, Bobby J., SigC
Quick, George K., Arty
Reid, John H. MSC
Richardson, Alphonso, Arty
Scott, Robert, Armor
Stuckey, Robert V., Arty
Stuckey, Willie, SigC
Williams, Otis, CE

CLASS OF '69
Anderson, Thomas M., Jr., FA
Bowman, George F., SigC
Epps, Jackie R., OrdC
Glover, Donald L., SigC
Goodwin, James, FI
Fisher, Charles W., CE
Hamilton, Steven A., AGC
Jackson, Jobe, SigC
Josey, Willie, MSC
Lawton, Julius J., AR
Lemmon, Eugene B., SigC
Lucas, Willie C., CE
McClinton, Charles E., Arty
Mitchell, Clarence B., QMC
Parr, Henry E., SigC
Pimble, Charles E., FA
Ragin, Watson T., SigC
Scruggs, Walter I., MI
Simmons, Christopher, QMC
Simmons, Robert N., QMC
Thompson, Clarence R., CM
Warson, Johnny E., Arty
Whetstone, Calvin M., SigC
Williams, Bobby L., Inf
Wright, Robert W., Armor

CLASS OF '70
Ashe, Wilford W., Jr., EN
Busch, Aaron Jr., MS
Dubose, Herbert A., AG
Ebo, John A., FA
Eckles, George P., IN
Evans, Clayton R., IN
Gladney, David B., FA
Goodwin, Chester, IN
Hudson, Meredith C., MS
Johnson, David B., FA
Lee, Theodore R., MI
McDuffie, Docks C., III, SC
McKenzie, Paul, IN
Mitchell, Cleveland J., Jr., SC

FIFTEEN
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Class of ’71</th>
<th>Class of ’72</th>
<th>Class of ’73</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Adams, Roosevelt, Jr.</td>
<td>Ashby, Robert W., IN</td>
<td>Abel, Kenneth J., FA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Alford, Archie, Jr. CmlC</td>
<td>Augustus, Charles E., IN</td>
<td>Allen, Christopher, AR</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bellamy, Lacy C., CE</td>
<td>Avant, Micheal E., MSC</td>
<td>Alston, Sammie A., OD</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Blanding, Zenola B., IN</td>
<td>Benson, Alvin, CE</td>
<td>Barnette, Darrish W., SC</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Blanding, Willie L., Jr., IN</td>
<td>Brown, Joseph E., MSC</td>
<td>Barr, Martin N., SC</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bowman, Matthew R., TC</td>
<td>Brown, Josie L., QMC</td>
<td>Bennett, Julius C., IN</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brown, Malcolm H., MS</td>
<td>Byers, Larry D., TC</td>
<td>Brewer, Paul G., Jr., SC</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Butler, Leroy, IN</td>
<td>Checks, Kenneth E., SC</td>
<td>Brown, John L., AR</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Campbell, Timothy, Jr., AD</td>
<td>Colemon, Bobby G., SC</td>
<td>Brown, Otis, Jr., AGC</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chapman, Clyde L., MQ</td>
<td>Coleman, Ronald R., TC</td>
<td>Corley, Harry L., QMC</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Coleman, Cato E., Jr., IN</td>
<td>Drayton, Frank E., SC</td>
<td>Curry, James A., TC</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Davis, Edward D., FA</td>
<td>Drayton, Harold W.</td>
<td>Dawkins, Reginald, QMC</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Donley, Freeman R., IN</td>
<td>Gaines, Gary L.</td>
<td>Drayton, Harold W.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DeCosta, Larry D., MP</td>
<td>Hall, Anthony H., QMC</td>
<td>Gainess, Gary L.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Emily, James A., FA</td>
<td>Howard, Marcellus P., QMC</td>
<td>Hall, Anthony H., QMC</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Evans, Ferguson, AR</td>
<td>Jackson, Jerry P.</td>
<td>Howard, William B., IN</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fogle, George D., Jr., IN</td>
<td>Langford, Eddie, AD</td>
<td>Jackson, Jerry P.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gardner, Joseph E., IN</td>
<td>Leverette, Paul L., FA</td>
<td>Leverette, Paul L., FA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gilchrist, Floyd E., IN</td>
<td>McDaniel, James C., AR</td>
<td>McNulty, Benjamin M., MPC</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Giles, Lester, AD</td>
<td>McNulty, Benjamin M., MPC</td>
<td>Mitchell, Gerald E., AR</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Harris, William B., Jr., MP</td>
<td>Moore, John P., Jr., SC</td>
<td>Mitchell, Leroy, Jr., AD</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hazelton, Cornel J., QM</td>
<td>Montgomery, Charles E., QMC</td>
<td>Montgomery, Charles E., QMC</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hayward, Myrel, AR</td>
<td>Moore, John P., Jr., SC</td>
<td>Montes, Jimmie S., SC</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Johnson, Alfred L., IN</td>
<td>Morley, William K., USMC</td>
<td>Nesbit, Ronald, Jr., CE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jones, Porter, OD</td>
<td>O’Bryan, John H., AGC</td>
<td>O’Bryan, John H., AGC</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Keller, James E., AG</td>
<td>Pelzer, Lucious, Jr., IN</td>
<td>Polite, James R., FA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>McClain, Harold, MS</td>
<td>Polite, James R., FA</td>
<td>Polite, James R., FA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Miller, David, TC</td>
<td>Polite, James R., FA</td>
<td>Polite, James R., FA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Montgomery, Adville B., SC</td>
<td>Powell, Thomas G., SC</td>
<td>Polite, James R., FA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Morris, Milton A., MS</td>
<td>Powell, Thomas G., SC</td>
<td>Polite, James R., FA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Smith, Johnny L., AR</td>
<td>Powell, Thomas G., SC</td>
<td>Polite, James R., FA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tucker, Roy, Jr., IN</td>
<td>Powell, Thomas G., SC</td>
<td>Polite, James R., FA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Vaughn, Furman, Inf</td>
<td>Powell, Thomas G., SC</td>
<td>Polite, James R., FA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wigfall, Benjamin J., III, FC</td>
<td>Powell, Thomas G., SC</td>
<td>Polite, James R., FA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Williams, James, CE</td>
<td>Powell, Thomas G., SC</td>
<td>Polite, James R., FA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wilson, Chester L., IN</td>
<td>Powell, Thomas G., SC</td>
<td>Polite, James R., FA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Youmans, Robert D., AGC</td>
<td>Powell, Thomas G., SC</td>
<td>Polite, James R., FA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
CLASS OF '75
Allen, Derek J., AR
Boneparte, Isaac C., QM
Bratton, Wesley D., AR
Brown, Artilano K., FA
Brown, John H., MS
Bryant, Franklin, IN
Campbell, Larkin V., FA
Crumblin, Leon, EN
Davenport, Clarence, AR
Doctor, David, R., AR
Ervin, William C., EN
Foxworth, Berno B., IN
Frazier, Willie L., MS
Geddis, Moses, Jr., AR
Good, Samuel, Jr., FA
Grimes, Lloyd A., IN
Harvin, Moses L., AG
Hampton, Raphael, EN
Harvin, Kenneth B., AR
James, Lloyd A., AD
James, Willie C., FC
Jeffrey, Louis W., AD
Johnson, John J., Jr., AD
Kitt, Moses B., FA
Mack, Rodney, EN
McFadden, Letroy, SC
McFadden, Robert, AR
McKinney, Herbert
Miles, Edward S., AR
Murphy, Thomas, Jr., MS
Neal, Bernie, AR
Newland, Zachary J., OD
Nicholas, Reginald, IN
Pearson, Ervin, FL
Pinkney, Thomas A., AR
Ray, Samuel, AD
Richardson, Cornell, SC
Scott, Abraham, FI
Smalls, Jesse J., AR
Suber, James T., IN
Tanner, Arthur L., AD
Truesdale, Curtis, SC
Tyler, Benjamin, Jr., AD
Walker, Victor E., AR
Walker, Leo, MS
White, Ernest L.
White, Kenneth C., SC
White, Thurgood E., SC
Wilkins, Larry D., AD
Williams, Kenneth L., EN
Wilson, Ronald R., EN

CLASS OF '76
Belin, Phillip, OD
*Bivens, Nolen V., IN
Bridges, Mary A., FI
Brown, James R., AD
Brown, Lloyd J., Jr., IN
Brown, Thomas B., AG
Brown, Wesley, CE
Burrell, Thomas M.
Campbell, Larry, AD
Chapman, Anthony, IN
Cureton, Dexter G., IN
Dunmyer, John III, TC
Edwards, Danny, TC
Evans, Michael R., IN
Foster, Malcolm, QM
Gathers, Jerome F., FA
Graham, Jerry C., SC
Grays, Teresa Johnson, FI
Green, Andrew D.
Gross, Nedda Elaine, TC
Hall, Diane, SC
Hargrove, Johnnie, IN
Harvin, Rosalind E., AG
Henderson, Gerald, SC
Jenkins, Christopher, IN
*Johnson, Frederick J., AR
Kenley, Rondal D., QM
Key, Eula, FC
Lawson, Jimmy, IN
Linen, Rezell, AD
Mackie, Thomas, Jr., EN
McDonald, Rodney S., QM
Minick, Jimmie L., Jr., MS
Nelson, Runard C., IN
Nesbitt, Haeman L., OD
Pendarvis, David C., IN
Riley, Ernest W., CE
Rivers, Ronald D., CE
*Robinson, Ronald, TC
*Scott, Roger B., OD
Shelton, Claudie M., MS
Simmons, Diane, AG
Simmons, Patricia A., TC
Smalls, Fred., IN
Speakes, Gary M., EN
Stevens, James E., IN
Street, Gerald B., AD
Thomas, Larry L., SC

SEVENTEEN
Thompson, William L., IN  
*Turner, Abraham J., IN  
Waiters, Larry R., SC  
Weeks, Robert B., Jr., AD  
Williams, Alvin B., MS  
Williams, Freddie, OD  
Wright, English, AD  

CLASS OF ’77  
Adams, Doctor, Jr., SC  
Ancrum, Freddie, MP  
Anderson, Levon, AG  
Bell, David F., AG  
*Bradley, Daryl M., TC  
Brewer, James B., OD  
Brooks, Paulette, OD  
Bryant, Charles C., MS  
Caldwell, James L., AD  
Caldwell, Tinnie B., MP  
Cannon, Robert N., AG  
Davis, Donald V., MI  
Davis, James F., III, FA  
Dennison, Ezekiel, QM  
Edmond, Rodney, SC  
Edwards, Barney, Jr., IN  
Fields, Walter, IN  
Fisher, Alan V., IN  
Forrest, Reginald C., AD  
Frazier, Claudis L., EN  
Green, Alvin, IN  
Green, Kenneth C., MS  
Guram, Apinder S., EN  
Hall, Burnis A., IN  
Hall, Pamela A., MS  
Harper, Isaiah M., Jr.  
Harrison, Jimmie L., QM  
*Hightower, Joseph C., MS  
Hopper, Thomas W.  
Jamison, Edward, Jr., MS  
Jennings, Douglas C., MP  
Langford, Willie, MS  
Makin, Eddie, SC  
Maple, Wonda D., MS  
Martin, Annie B., MI  
Martin, Dan H., FA  
McCullough, Michael A., IN  
McGriff, Althea Y., AG  
Montgomery, John Q., SC  

Nowell, Larry, EN  
Parker, Ezell, ADA  
Richburg, Marion, SC  
Richey, Johnny R., IN  
Rivers, Leonard, EN  
Rivers, Perry L., AD  
Segres, Richard L., FA  
Simpson, Colell B., MS  
Taylor, William E., MP  
Thomas, Nathaniel, MS  
Thompson, Reginald B., SC  
Tisdale, Patrick E. C., SC  
Truesdale, Rayford E., FI  
Truewell, Reginald B., IN  
Walker, James E., SC  
Williams, Stanley, IN  
Wright, Richard E., AD  

CLASS OF ’78  
Allen, Henry F., Jr., IN  
Barr, Frederick, DL  
Bittle, Frederick C., IN  
Bradford, Don F., AD  
Brooks, Roger C., IN  
Brown, Robert L., IN  
Broxton, Manzie T., AD  
Capers, Ricky L., AD  
Cochran, Carl M., IN  
Cooke, Sheila A., MI  
Cooper, Moses M., Jr., AG  
Dais, Charles F., IN  
Elliott, Arthur, AD  
Franklin, Edward, SC  
Gallant, Christopher J., AG  
Garvin, Tyrone V., TC  
Graham, Bernard, MS  
Hampton, Aaron, FA  
Hayes, Larry C., SC  
Hayes, Stanley C., AD  
Hicks, William S., Jr., EN  
Jacobs, Carl M., AD  
Johnson, Charles B., AG  
Johnson, Gilbert B., OD  
Jones, Louie, Jr., SC  
Kitchings, Anthony L., AD  
Lawrence, Harry, TC  
Lebby, George  
Lucas, Carroll, CM  
Lynah, Phillip E., EN  

Maybank, Pauline, CM  
McBride, Melvin, IN  
McCall, Olion E., EN  
McCormick, Larry, IN  
McDonald, Ellen V., EN  
McFadden, Laquine V., CD  
McRae, Betty J., FI  
Mitchum, Maggie A., CM  
Morton, Curtis R., MS  
Mulligan, Robert F., AD  
Mungin, Bobby P., IN  
Mungin, Margarine, MS  
Murray, Odell, AD  
Myers, Alvin Z., AD  
Paris, Rodney C., FI  
Prince, Curtis B., AD  
Rainey, Donald R., QM  
Richardson, Alfred A., MS  
Richardson, Wayne, MS  
Rodgers, Philip L., AG  
Smalls, Leon P., SC  
Smalls, Thomas, AD  
Spruill, James A., IN  
Thomas, Lewis, MS  
Tisdale, Ephesian V., MS  
Washington, Michael, CM  
Williams, Daryl M., IN  
Winningham, Seigneous, SC  

CLASS OF ’79  
*Anderson, Nicholas J., TC  
Cameron, Logan E., AG  
Colleton, Curtis A.  
Drakeford, Vivian D., QM  
Drayton, Pamela A., MS  
Emery, Thomas E., FA  
Ferguson, Isadore J., Jr., MS  
Flynn, Michael, EN  
Gibbs, Nathaniel D., MI  
Gibson, Kenneth L.  
*Gladney, Herman L.  
Glover, Douglas, QM  
Harrison, Donald M., AR  
Howard, Kevin S., AD  
Jacobs, Hayward, Jr., AD  
James, Stanley, IN  
Jones, Alfred F., EN  
Keller, Charles S., MS  
Lucas, Curtis, IN  

EIGHTEEN
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Degree</th>
<th>Class Year</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Lucas, Gwendolyn A.</td>
<td>TC</td>
<td>'80</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Malinder, Troy C.</td>
<td>CM</td>
<td>'80</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>McCullough, Dennis A.</td>
<td>SC</td>
<td>'80</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Myers, Leander W.</td>
<td>AD</td>
<td>'80</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Neely, Gerald T.</td>
<td>FA</td>
<td>'80</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Poole, Freddy L.</td>
<td>AD</td>
<td>'80</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Reed, John V.</td>
<td>EN</td>
<td>'80</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sanders, Phillip G.</td>
<td>MS</td>
<td>'80</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Segtles, James E.</td>
<td>AD</td>
<td>'80</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Stevenson, Anita C.</td>
<td>QM</td>
<td>'80</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Stone, Charles L.</td>
<td>AD</td>
<td>'80</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wilson, Kenneth O.</td>
<td>MI</td>
<td>'80</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**CLASS OF '80**

- Alexander, Jerome A., IN
- Allen, Melvin R., OD
- Alston, Darrell W., SC
- Austin, Carlton M., CM
- Bennett, Jerome C., IN
- Boyd, Larry C., AG
- Brannon, Darellyn, FL
- Brown, Barry A., TC
- Brown, Marvin, FA
- Burgess, Leroy, Jr., SC
- Carter, Theodore, IN
- Clifton, Michael L., FL
- Conyers, William CM
- Dempsey, Pat N., AD
- Edwards, Jervey D., IN
- Flowers, Edith D., CE
- Gamble, Sidney, MI
- Garrett, Regina, QM
- Glover, David E.
- Graham, Earl O., IN
- Grant, Eric L.
- Green, Thurman, E., EN
- Hampton, Silvester, MP
- Harrison, Marshall, FL
- Howell, Ravin, L., FA
- Hyman, Kenneth L., IN
- Jacobs, Funneaser D., MS
- James, Cheryl E., AD
- Jeter, Rodney, TC
- Jones, Joseph E., MI
- Kershaw, Darrell E., MI
- Key, Michael O., CM
- Little, William E., Jr., SC
- *Mathis, Curtis A., AD
- Memminger, Tony A., SC
- Mew, Archie R., SC
- Mintz, Terry, AG
- Mitchell, Rayford B., SC
- Myers, Ophelia, MP
- Norman, Reginald, EN
- Pigler, James E., Jr., FA
- Purvis, Virginia A., QM
- Ramcharan, Bede V., MS
- Robertson, James J., CE
- Satterwhite, John H., AD
- Sewell, Titus L., SC
- Smith, Andre’ L., AD
- *Styles, Sharon K., MI
- Thompson, Robert A., OD
- Walker, Novice S., SC
- Wheeler, Willie, OD
- White, Brenda Y., AG
- Wilds, Margaret, AG
- Williams, Ezell, SC
- Young, Curtis L., MI
- Young, Embra Jr., QM

**CLASS OF '81**

- Alexander, Susie T., SC
- Anjrum, Eugene, FA
- Augustus, Carl C., TC
- Barmette, Patrick B., SC
- Barr, Sandy D., OD
- Bonaparte, Alvin S., SC
- Bradley, Kenneth A., FA
- Brown, Paul H., FA
- Collier, Cedric D., SC
- Colton, Earnestine, FA
- Cox, Angela, TC
- Ellison, Elizabeth, QM
- Ferguson, Dorsetta, AD
- Folk, James L., FA
- Franklin, Douglas, QM
- Fulton, Dwayne O., SC
- Gibbs, Beverly, AG
- Glumph, Steven, FA
- Goggins, Jessie J., MP
- Greenlee, Adolphus, AD
- Hickson, Lorenzo, AD
- Hill, Betty J., QM
- Holmes, Terri J., QM
- Howard, Deborah E., AD
- Huggins, Nathaniel, AG
- Hundley, Peter W., SC
- Hunt, Stephen, SC
- Jackson, Billy J., SC
- Jacobs, Walter E., FA
- Johnson, William C., TC
- Larrymore, Lemuel D., SC
- Legree, Betty A., AD
- Levy, Solomon L., OD
- Martin, Portia, MP
- Murray, Barry, SC
- McDonald, Richard S., SC
- McFadden, Osborne L., AD
- Mellwain, Paris M., AG
- McNeal, Jake, AR
- Mikell, James L., SC
- Jones, Anthony M., AG
- Parker, Wayne D., IN
- Pearson, William S., IN
- Sass, Inez V., EN
- Simkins, Douglas L.
- Small, Elizabeth, QM
- Small, Viola J. M., AG
- Snell, Christian, III, AG
- Snipes, Robert J., FA
- Sowell, Charles W., Jr., AD
- Streater, Pamela L., AG
- Strickland, Gina E., QM
- Stromam, Michael B., FA
- Thomas, Howard, EN
- White, Terrence A., FA
- Williams, Benjamin, IN
- Williams, Willie W., MS
- Wilson, Anthony W., MP
- Wilson, Horace, Jr., FA
- Wright, Karen L., FA
- Wright, Willie E., SC
- Yarborough, Ernest E., MI

**CLASS OF '82**

- Allen, Charles, FA
- Allen, Julius, SC
- Allen, Wanda K., MS
- Bauldric, Franklin
- Bradley, George
- Brown, Carolyn, MS
- Chappelle, Barbara
- Cuthbert, Arthur R.
- *Dodd, Anthony
- Dunn, Jon S., SC
- Eaddy, Earl J., MI

_Nineteen Commissioning Classes (continued)_
Ford, Rufus L.
Freeman, Kenneth, OD
Gamble, Anatole M., SC
Garrett, Bernard, FA
Gibbs, Kathleen, AD
Gilmore, Annette L., AG
Gilyard, Clayton C., OD
Gissentanna, Larry O., EN
*Glover, Moultrie T., CM
Gold, Michael, ECP
Goodwin, John M., IN
Harrison, Norman, AR
Holland, Paul G., MS
Holley, Freddie L., AD
Jenkins, Daniel E., QM
Jenkins, Sharon, MS
Johnson, Phillip M., SC
*Jupiter, Joseph
*Lee, Gloria, A., SC
Leverette, Larry T., SC
Mack, Abraham D.
Major, Dorothy D., MP
Mazone, Patsy, TC
McCray, Harley L., AD
McMillan, Lillian C., AG
Milling, Andrew A., TC
Montgomery, Calvin, SC
Morrison, Gregory B., SC
Patterson, Michael, AR
Rainey, Melody E., TC
Rainey, William, AG
Rivers, Luther, QM
Robinson, Eric, AD
Robinson, Jonathan, SC
Rogers, Russell D., IN
Rouse, Ronnel L.
Rudolph, Carol L., FA
Ryan, Edward M., MI
Samuel, Edward, AD
Scott, Michael, FA
Scott, Randolph, OD
Smalls, Cynthia, MP
Smalls, Jackie, MI
Smith, Donna K., AG
Smith, Ulysses, SC
Spruill, Larry E., IN
Thomas, Reginald, SC
Tucker, Howard, SC
Vance, Elmo E., Jr., EN
Washington, Anthony
Watkins, Ronald, SC
Wideman, Cedric, AD
White, Willington, FA
Woodruff, Jimmy E., SC
Wright, Bobby, SC
Wright, Isadore, AR
Young, Darren A., OD
Young, Valerie, TC

CLASS OF '83
Allen, Henry C., Jr., SC
Bennett, David E.
*Bennett, Joseph A.
Bodison, Marlin, AR
Braxton, David N., AD
Brewer, Ivan M., EN
*Brown, Tyrone K., AR
Clinton, Jeanette, OD
Cooper, Wayne W., IN
Cummings, Darryl L., QM
Dantzler, John F., EN
Davis, Darlene, SC
Davis, Essie L., OD
Favors, Willie J, MS
Ford, Lee A.
Franks, Timothy, IN
Futch, Stanley R., OD
Glover, Jeffrey A.
Glover, William C., CM
Green, Dwayne S., OD
Green, Sheila M., SC
Green, Stanley, IN
*Helton, Perry, IN
Heyward, Vermelle, CM
Hutchinson, Verveteen, OD
Jenkins, Alvin
Keeton, Benjamin, FA
*Lance, Timothy A., QM
Lee, Jerette, IN
Lemon, Willie L., MP
Martino, Ralph A., SC
Matthews, Roderick O., EN
McAdams, Thomas J., SC
*McCants, Rodney X., AD
Montgomery, Reginald E., FA
Mouzon, Harvey J., MS
Murphy, Darryl, QM
Nivens, Bobby G., AR
Peeples, Alvin R., AR
Pendergrass, Veronica, CM
Prezey, Nathaniel, Jr., MP
Rose, Loretta C., SC
Samuel, Wesley D., IN
Sanderson, Jacqueline, TC
Sawyer, Mickle A., SC
Sutton, Tyrus L., AR
Strother, Raymond E.
Walker, Jerqueilli C., MP
Washington, Jonathan A., AD
Wells, Henry L., AD
*Wiggins, James J., IN
Williams, Carl E., IN
Williams, Josh, III, MS
Wofford, Lee D., AR
Young, Melton, IN

CLASS OF '84
Addison, Victor T., TC
Bennett, Wilma B., SC
Blanks, Benjamin
Boggs, David R.
Bradley, Benjamin J., AV
Brown, James, FA
Brown, Ronald E., AD
Campbell, Elijah L.
Chavis, Daryl A., FA
*Coleman, Antonio S., AR
Davis, Stephon G., IN
Duncan, Ernest L., IN
Fisher, Sandra R.
Ford, Tyrone B.
Franklin, Larry, SC
Frazier, Mary A.
Frederick, Anthony W., OD
Frederick, Samuel A., FA
Gardner, Alexander, MS
Gladney, Gerald L., CM
Gregg, William, Jr., CM
Haigler, Willie A., AD
Hall, Thomas, EN
Hayes, Mamie B., MP
Hill, Eric, Unasg
Hubbard, Jerry A., Jr., FA
James, Wendell A.
Jones, Douglas, SC
Jones, Patrease E.
Matthews, Michael A., CM

TWENTY
Mayes, Harold B., AR
McAfee, Von C., FA
McLeod, John S., Jr., AV
Miller, Andrew S., AD
*Moore, Clyde A., SC
Morris, Darryl J., AV
Mungin, Kenneth A., IN
Neal, Suzanne T.
Nell, Gregory T., CM
Owens, Augustus L., II, SC
Pack, George E., TC
Paul, Mack D., AD
Potts, Carlos A., FA
Ray, Derek S.
Rice, Phillip T.
Robinson, Bernard, SC
Robinson, Kevin R., QM
Savage, Roger, IN
Smalls, Alethea, SC
Smalls, Bernetta
Smalls, Stacey C., SC
Simpson, Donald D., AG
Streater, Penelope L., QM
Toomer, Thomas J., AD
Townsend, Herbert L.
*Twitty, Stephen M.
Washington, Barry, AD
Washington, Gloria, FL
Watson, Anthony L., FA
*Williams, Bennie, Jr., IN
*Williams, Dwayne T., SC
*Wingate, Louis B.
Wright, Glenn, MS
Wrighten, Lyndon F., AD
Craig, Christopher B., EN
Curtain, Napoleon, QM
DeVeaux, Karren D., MP
Dunlap, Johnny J., Jr., IN
Dunlap, Stanley S., IN
Evans, Frederic, QM
Farmer, Samuel, FA
Ford, Dwayne E., OD
Garrick, Albert, AD
Garvin, Wayne M., SC
Geddis, Sheral D., QM
Graves, Cleo J., EN
Green, Andrew D., TC
Green, Norman B., IN
Hamilton, Mark A., FA
Harden, Nathaniel, SC
Harrison, William, SC
Harvin, Sheila L., AG
Heyward, Gregory, TC
*Hudson, Danny, SC
Jackson, Craig, OD
Jenkins, Victor, FA
Jones, Victor D., IN
Kelley, Sharon E., SC
Lamar, Adam J., IN
Lee, Dennis L., AR
Marshall, Velma L., QM
Meggett, Terry L., TC
McIntyre, Linda D., SC
McKinney, Alan L., FA
*Morton, Lucious B., SC
Peoples, Carmen P., SC
Perkins, Franklin F., TC
Pittman, Morant, OD
Pollard, Elisha C., III, FA
*Price, Richard B., SC
Reed, Wilhelmina, OD
Reid, Kevin T., SC
*Rice, Cedric T., SC
Rice, Sylvia, SC
Robertson, Jeffrey A., IN
Robinson, Molineaux, FA
Sarvis, Ronz L., IN
Seabrook, Clifford G., IN
Scott, Terrence C., OD
*Seawright, Dover F., III, FA
*Simmons, Jerome, AD
Smok, Henri B., FA
Sparkman, Michael A., IN
*Stackhouse, Hayward, CM
Stokes, Mamie L., QM
Stuckey, Benny G., FA
Thompson, Darryl R., EN
Tompson, Derrick E., AR
Walker, Gregory, FA
Walters, Bernard O., FA
Washington, James, III, SC
Weaver, D’Ette D., EN
White, Bervin T., AR
White, Sterling E., QM
Williams, Anthony, FA
*Badger, Terez A., FA
Beauford, John A., SC
Brown, Anthony W., IN
Brown, Carmel L., MS
Brown, Saundra D., QM
Buckner, Saidell, MP
*Campbell, Lester J., MI
*Cheeseborough, Randall K., FA
*Coleman, Ernest C., IN
*Chandler, Tonney A., SC
*Crawford, Bruce T., SC
Davis, Kenneth A., AD
Davis, Michelle AG
DeVeaux, Esther M.
Dickerson, Zina Y., AD
Dickey, Anthony G., AD
Eaddy, Leroy EN
Eddie, Maurice M., MP
Eddings, Michael A., IN
Farmer, Wayne E., TC
Fields, Terrance I., QM
Floyd, William M., Jr., AR
Foulks, David, MP
Freeeman, Gregory A., SC
Fullard, Dean A., MS
Gass, Melvin Jr., IN
*Glover, Nathaniel R., TC
Goff, Michael L., SC
Greene, Michelle Y., TC
*Hodges, Barry, FA
Holloman, Thomas J., III., AG
*Hubbard, Kenneth D., AD
Jacobs, William, IN
Johnson, Carl., Jr., EN
*Johnson, Darrel W., OD

CLASS OF ‘86

CLASS OF ‘85

Allen, Maurice D., SC
Anderson, Adrian V., QM
Boggs, George E., III, MI
Bowens, Lori E., SC
Brisbon, Sylvia A., QM
Brown, James K., EN
Brown, L’Tanya G., SC
Brown, Michael A., MS
Bruster, Karl E., IN
Childs, Marcus I., EN
*Cobb, Jennifer R., AG
Conley, Kenneth R., OD

TWENTY-ONE
Commissioning Classes (continued)

Johnson, Joan QM
Jones, Byron K., IN
Jones, Walton A., AR
King, Shelia D., SC
Koger, Richard L., CM
Leach, Paula F., MI
Lomax, Dwight AD
Mathis, Darrell S., FA
McMichael, Sylena S., MP
Meadows, Thomas E., FA
*Mitchell, Lenton IN
*Mitchell, Veronica G., QM
Owens, Derek A., AR
Pasley, Frederick D., AR
Peterson, William T., SC
*Platt, John R., EN
Plummer, Sandra R., AG
Riley, Fletcher S., Jr., IN
Robinson, Stanley B., AR
Saris, Delesia E., AG
*Sellers, Theodore, Jr., FA
Shannon, Anthony S., FA
*Shaw, Darryl S., MS
Shelton, David L., AR
Shuler, Catherine TC
Simmons, Ronald G., AD
Snider, Howard K., SC
*Speed, Eugene E., IN
*Stanley, Tyrone D., OD
Stokes, Annie L., OD
Thomas, Eric V., CM
Tucker, Clifford N., SC
Turner, Marion Jr., TC
Vaughn, Tony R., IN
Washington, Carlton B., MP
Washington, Kimberly M., TC
Wilkerson, Howard L., IN
Williams, Bobby R., SC
Williams, Harry G.
Williams, Shawn O., IN
Williams, Victoria L., FI
Williamson, Reginaid V., QM
Willis, Beulah M., TC
Wilson, Eric F., CM
Wilson, Frederick L., TC
Wright, Clifton C., QM

CLASS OF ‘87
Beasley, Craig S., CM
Bennett, Curtis A., CM
*Blanding, Murray K., AD
*Brown, Duane E., SC
*Brown, Halbert, AG
Brown, Moses E., TC
Capers, Barbara G., MP
Chavous, Edwin W., IN
Chestnut, Margo D., CM
Coxum, Larry R.
*Cobbs, Pamela D., TC
*Coleman, Matthew B., IN
Darnell, Roscoe, III., SC
DeCoster, Willie J., TC
DeLaine, Buane B., SC
*DeLoach, Eugene, SC
Dessaure, Janice G.
*Dix, Richard B., AR
Douglas, Ray L., OD
Edwards, Deric B., FA
Evans, Angelia, SC
Evans, Vincent D., FA
Folk, Pamela D., AG
Fraser, Roderick, AR
Gaskin, Lomax, OD
Gillyard, Jimmie D., Jr.
Glenn, Calvin B., Jr., CM
Green, Estella Y., MS
Green, Joseph, EN
Grooms, Robert L., IN
*Harris, Darrell E., SC
Howard, James W., II, OD
*Irick, Robert L., TC
Jefferson, Joseph M., FA
*Jenkins, Rodney G., IN
Johnson, Charles K., TC
Johnson, Karen L., OD
Johnson, Robert Jr., QM
Kinard, Kevin E., TC
Lafayette, Anna L., FI
Lebby, Ralph D., AR
McCloud, Sherry, TC
McKenney, Millicent, AG
McMorris, Humphrey B., CM
*Metts, Mel M., IN
Mitchell, Henry A., Jr., FA
Mitchell, Leon L., AD
Norman, DeAndre C., FA
Parker, Clifton D., MP
Pressley, David E., IN

Redding, Lorraine D., TC
Reed, Myron Z., AR
Richardson, Randolph Jr., IN
Richburg, Wilbur D., CM
Scott, LeSabre L., OD
Smith, Byrd E.
Solomon, Wescott D., CM
Sumter, Rodney W., AD
Sumpter, Aurelius
Thompson, Warren K.
Turner, Yvonne C., AG
*Walden, David D., OD
*White, Mark R., MS
*Williams, Janet A., MI
Williams, Keith R., MS
Williams, Rodney M., MP
*Witherspoon, Eric L., SC

CLASS OF ‘88
Alston, Samuel, SC
Ammonds, Eric L.
Bacote, Marshall T., FA
Barber, Neal, FA
Bartelle, John C., AD
*Baudrick, Gregory, FA
Benbow, Michelle D., AG
*Brown, Antonio, FA
*Burgess, Addison
Cooper, Mickel, FA
Curry, Carleton M., SC
Dease, Charles P., OD
Epps, Johnny, AG
Ferguson, Donald J
Foster, Richarden D., TC
Fowler, Jimmy L., Jr., MS
France, Brigitta, QM
Gadsen, Keith A., IN
Hairson, Dwayne W., SC
Hammonds, Angela D., OD
*Hart, Joe L., Jr., OD
Hemingway, Rodney B., AD
Holmes, John L., SC
*Hook, Kenneth R., FA
Jones, Lamont V., TC
Kennedy, Willie, III
Kinard, Michael T., QM
Loney, Muriel R., QM
Mack, Franklin, AR
McAllister, Paul A., SC

TWENTY-TWO
McCullough, Anthony M., QM
McWhirter, Asaie J., EN
Melvin, Dwight L., FA
Miller, Rodney, IN
*Mullen, James H., FA
*Murphy, Wayne, QM
Myers, Matthew L.
Myrick, Sheba M.L., AG
Nowlin, Alan M., IN
Parker, Stanley L., QM
*Raiford, Kenneth A., MI
Robinson, Michael L., AR
Rouse, Billy
Shaw, Joe D., OD
Simmons, Marty L., AD
*Simmons, Sara V., AD
Smalls, Christopher A., TC
Smalls, Gerald H., OD
Smith, Robert L., SC
Spain, Hitam A., OD
Stanley, Terral J., AG
Walker, Randolph, CM
Wallace, Kent L., MP
Wallace, Kirt L., MS
Williamson, Christopher, FA
Williamson, Twenda E., AG
Williamson, Willie J., AR
Wine, Charles H., SC

CLASS OF '89
Alexander, Lisa E., TC
Anderson, Gregory D., IN
*Berry, Joseph Jr., IN
Brown, Henry M., EN
Brailsford, Mark A., FA
Carson, John D., MI
*Cole, Brian, OD
*Conyers, Alexander, MP
Curtis, Angela, MI
Doctor, April N., OD
Filmore, Tanya L., AG
*Flegler, Nathaniel, Jr., FA
Ford, Luellen V., OD
Gardner, Harold Jr., MI
Gadsen, Adrienne D.
Gadsdon, Michelle E., OD
*Goins, Maria G., AG
Hawkins, Ellis F., AR
Henderson, Lonza, Jr., TC
Jones, Lorie A., AG
Lyons, Steven B., SC
Melvin, Tammy T., QM
Montgomery, Angela M., TC
Montgomery, Erin R., FI
*Morris, Daniel L., IN
Morton, Darren K., IN
Owens, Jacquelyn D., TC
*Parks, James C., III, AR
*Pee, Wanda L., OD
Rattley, Henry Jr., SC
Reed, Leslie M., MI
Robinson, Kelvin L., QM
Reed, Leslie M., MI
Robinson, Kelvin L., QM
Samuel, Clarence M., FA
Simmons, Raymond, FA
Smith, Reginald W., SC
Stephenson, Tony QM
Thomas, Gina M., MI
*Washington, Julius, MI
Whetstone, Chauon T., OD
White, Kenneth A., IN
*Williams, Derrin E., IN
Williams, Michael T., IN
Wilson, Ivory J., AG
Young, Gwendolyn L., MP

CLASS OF '90
*Alexander, Dexter A., SC
Anderson, Patrick A., MP
Beagle, Milfod H., Jr., IN
Brown, Sabrina, TC
*Cain, Linnie, AR
*Coleman, Willie D., IN
*Counts, Clarence, Jr., AR
Darby, John G., OD
*Davis, Tony B., EN
*Drakeford, Thomas A., IN
*Evans, Lillard D., TC
Ford, Angela G., MI
Frazier, George, Jr., QM
Goldsmith, Clayton, QM
Green, Julius, Jr., QM
Grimball, Gail A., MI
*Highsmith, Charles H., MI
*Holmes, Angela M., AD
Hugue, Marilyn D.
*James, Gregory, AG
*James, Marlon C., AD
James, Rodney, AR
Jenkins, David M., SC
Jenkins, Everett R., Jr., IN
Jenkins, Winifred D., TC
*Jennings, Marvin R., IN
Johnson, Monique, MS
Johnson, Tal J., FA
Jones, Darcele D., QM
King, Leonard Jr., FA
*Matthews, John W., III, FA
*Matthews, Quint L., OD
Maxwell, Sharon A., MS
*Murray, Randy, AV
Randolph, Sherry M., MP
Ray, William H., Jr., OD
Reardon, Ephraim L., AR
*Reid, Carmen F., AG
Richardson, Samuel A., Jr., AR
*Rivers, Keith M., QM
*Rosamond, Michael J., AR
Scott, Anthony, TC
Shannon, Vivian R., TC
Shirer, Tongia M., AG
*Strong, Garrick K., FA
Tate, Todd, IN
Thomas, Sophia L., CM
*Thompson, Daniel L., MI
Whitaker, Sonstance M., MP
*White, Charlester C., QM
Woodley, Timothy J., II, FA
Wright, Donovan S., QM

CLASS OF '91
Ashford, George A., SC
Britt, Dorothy M., MS
Eldridge, Henry M., Jr., FA
*Grimes, Derrick M., IN
*Hayes, Keith C., AD
*Hines, Jesse E., Jr., EN
Jobes, Alton B., AD
*Love, Robert W., Jr., IN
Mack, Stanley D., AR
*McGay, Tommie T., AD
Miles, Jamal, AR
Mills, Charles D., FA
*Murrill, Terrence L., IN
Peake, Stacy D., QM
*Salters, Marion A.

TWENTY-THREE
### Commissioning Classes (continued)

**CLASS OF ’92**
Adams, George N., Jr., SC  
Arrington, Cyrilene D., MS  
Barrett, Rhoderick U., CM  
Brown, Robert K., IN  
Butler, Clifton E., EN  
Cosby, Shawn K., QM  
Douglas, Lawrence, IN  
Freeman, Patrick L., Jr., AR  
Govan, Eartha M., QM  
Henderson, Gregory L., AR  
Hughes, Lisa N.  
Malloy, Denise E., MI  
Manning, Robert, III, IN  
McCloud, Marshall, SC  
Owens, Cynthia M., EN  
Pineckney, Denise E., MP  
Ravenell, Craig M., FA  
Scott, Gregory, EN  
Simmons, Wanda M., TC  
Singleton, Christopher R., TC  
Ulmer, Jamie L.  
Williams, Carey L., AR  
Witherspoon, Sonya D., SC

**CLASS OF ’93**
Alston, Julius N., III, AR  
Bennett, Catherine R., AG  
Barlow, Benjamin R., II, AR  
Bookard, Joe D., FA  
Chapman, Mitchell, AR  
Corbett, Derrick A., TC  
Evans, Tracy A., QM  
Fortune, John K., IN  
Frazier, Kirby J., QM  
Freeman, Keith D., FA  
Hards, Bernadette, MS  
Hundley, Thomas L., MS  
Mathes, Torya N., TC  
McKinnis, Frank D., SC  
Mills, Jimmy C., QM  
Pepper, Joseph, Jr., AR  
Perez, Gustavo C., OD  
Prioleau, Donald L., AV  
Robinson, Corey, IN  
Scott, James J., EN  
Scott, Keil M., TC  
Starks, Teresa L., QM  
Tanner, James W., III, TC  
Wallace, Eugene F., IN  
Weaver, William C., CM  
Williams, Cleon L., AD  
Williams, Tommy, AV  
Wright, Danny K., FA

**CLASS OF ’94**
Franga, Dion L., MS  
Frazier, Marquette D., AG  
Frazier, Michael D., FA  
Gadsden, Dezzaire D., AG  
Gray, Robert, MI  
Jordan, Timothy T., CM  
Kearse, Kirkland L., AR  
McFadden, Cleon J., OD  
Smalls, Corey L., MS  
Wood, Camilla A., SC

**CLASS OF ’95**
Banzon, Rosielynn D.  
Blackmon, Odell Jr.  
Brigman, Rodney O.  
Bryant, Ted M.  
Chisolm, Michael  
Dessasures, Yolanda E.  
Drayton, Rodney E., AR  
Glover, Samuel B., Jr., AV  
Gourdine, Sidney M., II  
Harley, Keith G.  
Holmes, Jarrel K.  
Jackson, Andre’ L., MI  
Jenkins, Glenn E., MI  
Matthews, Brian D., TC  
Moye, Anthony C.  
Richardson, Clarence B., Jr., IN  
Riley, Ryan V.  
Twitty, Douglas M.

**CLASS OF ’96**
Brown, Dwayne A., AR  
Caughman, Romico D., NC  
Chestnut, Thaddeus O., IN  
Danner, Mark R., MP  
Faulkner, Kone’ C., FA  
Fulton, Vernal J.  
Gathers, Rosalind Y., QM  
Geathers, Tynice, OB  
Hamilton, Kevin C., MS  
Hughes, Catrena L., CM  
Husser, Shateka, QM  
Johnson, Luther R., AR  
Love, Montrese R., SC  
Moultrie, Sonia L., AG  
Reeder, Leonardo D., SC  
Thomas, Celester, FA  
Williams, John A., IN

**CLASS OF ’97**
Brown, Eric, IN  
Burch, Wayne L.  
Collins, Jacqueline R., MS  
Griffin, Jequeldon M., TC  
Hammett, Sebrena, OD  
Harper, Leonard R., FA  
Jeter, Brian, SC  
Jordan, Deitrich M., OD  
Milner, Jesse L., Jr., TC  
Nix, Kevin R., OD  
Plaisted, Christopher A., FA  
Robinson, Pernell A., AR  
Stewart, Samuel L., IN  
Washington, Christopher A., FA  
Withers, Melanie J., MS

**CLASS OF ’98**
Bamberg, Paulette, QM  
Bennett, Henry M. Jr., AG  
Byas, Chad C., QM  
Byrd, Eddie, IN, SC  
Conley, Michelle A., CM  
Curtis, Daniel J. Jr., EN  
Dunmeyer, Antwan L., IN  
Grice, Michael D., FA  
Felder, Consuela R., OD  
Hamilton, Brian K., SC  
Hills, Crystal M., QM  
Jenning, Cerise R., MS  
Laws, Alvin L., SC  
Nesmith, Keyona M., MI  
Prichard-Allen, Clydella S., AG  
Sider, Samson T., IN

TWO-TYRE
# Commissioning Classes (continued)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CLASS OF ‘99</th>
<th>CLASS OF ‘02</th>
<th>CLASS OF ‘03</th>
<th>CLASS OF ‘04</th>
<th>CLASS OF ‘05</th>
<th>CLASS OF ‘06</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Cobbs, Juan D., AD</td>
<td>Atkinson, Che’ L., IN</td>
<td>Boyd, Brooks D., FA</td>
<td>Anderson, Brooke C., MI</td>
<td>Green, Blake D., CM</td>
<td>Bryant, Eddie D., AR</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chisolm, Melvin, SC</td>
<td>Bryant, Brandi Y., AG</td>
<td>Brown, Decon D., IN</td>
<td>*Fuller, Kenderick O., TC</td>
<td>*Evans, Jacqueline M., FA</td>
<td>*Evans, Ronald Q., MP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ellis, Tanya, FI</td>
<td>Faulk, Luther J., MP</td>
<td>Brown, Emanuel, AR</td>
<td>*Gray, Stephanie J., SC</td>
<td>*Holman, Ronald Q., MP</td>
<td>*Jones, Erik L., IN</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jones, Laverne O., QM</td>
<td>Ford, Keith L., FA</td>
<td>Brown, Reeon R., IN</td>
<td>Hamilton, Joseph O., CM</td>
<td>*Law, Malika T., AG</td>
<td>Lyles, Brandon C., SC</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>*McConico, Richard C., QM</td>
<td>*Gore, Michael D., SC</td>
<td>Butts, Kizzie L., SC</td>
<td>*Mingo, Christa M., OD</td>
<td>*Staten, Abram, AG</td>
<td>*Nakamura, Benjamin T., QM</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Perkins, Curtis S., QM</td>
<td>*Green, Maurice, AD</td>
<td>*Chapman, Tywanna N., QM</td>
<td>*Thomas, Joey</td>
<td>*Known to be on active duty</td>
<td>*Williams, Jo</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>*Porcha, Reggie T., IN</td>
<td>*Jackson, Shawnetta N., AG</td>
<td>*Davis, Miriel C., MS</td>
<td>Wilson, Germani L., QM</td>
<td></td>
<td>Wilson, Germani L., QM</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>*Toney, Clarisse, QM</td>
<td>*McGill, Adelayo A., IN</td>
<td>*Forman, Roderick J., EN</td>
<td>*Williams, Joel</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tyson, Jawara S., OD</td>
<td>*Oliphant, Kathy S., QM</td>
<td>Funn, Rahim, R., TC</td>
<td>*Wright, Terrance L., SC</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>*White, O’Shea J., OD</td>
<td>*Owens, Yolanda D., FA</td>
<td>Gadsden, Clifford, CM</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>*Whitfield, Anthony K., SC</td>
<td>Robinson, Quane M., IN</td>
<td>Gamble, Herbert Jr., QM</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Williams Duane M., SC</td>
<td>Seabrook, Shawndora N., AG</td>
<td>Green, Yolanda S., AD</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Washington, Tiesha T., AG</td>
<td>*Johnson, Edward B., FA</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Wilson, Latisa T., QM</td>
<td>Lee, Dion L., MP</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>*Lewis, Daneen S., MS</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Myers, Lanique M., QM</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>*Oxner, Jason C., IN</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>*Pope, Michael T., FA</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Stevens, Rhonda L., CM</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>*Thomas, Joey</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Wilson, Germani L., QM</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

*Known to be on active duty
In memory of those ROTC graduates who lost their lives in service to their country.
Almighty God, Whose will it is that we be leader of men,  
Hear us as we come to You for guidance in this awesome responsibility.

Let us never forget our duty to the men and women we lead.  
May we instill in them the qualities of loyalty, integrity, and duty.

Grant us patience in dealing with the mistakes of our fellow man.  
Let us never forget that no man is perfect, but that perfection for fragile humans is trying each day to be better than the day before.

Give us courage, O Lord, in the face of danger.  
Keep us pure in heart, clean in mind, and strong of purpose.

Remind us that wisdom is not gained in an hour, a day, or a year, but that it is a process that continued all the days of our lives.

Keep ever before us our goal, which is not to perpetrate war but to safeguard peace and preserve Your great gift to man – freedom.

May You always be near, to guide us in our decisions, comfort us in our failures, and keep us humble in our successes.

We ask Your divine blessings and leadership as we discharge the Honor and Responsibilities of leading men and women in the device of our country. Walk close to us always, Our Father, that we may not fail.

In Jesus’ Name
Amen
Join the ROTC at South Carolina State University.

For more information, contact LTC Heyward Stackhouse at:

(803) 536-8878

or visit our website at www.scsu.edu